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Sports
UI Head Football Coach Dennis
Erickson won't have to watch his
Vandals scrimmage much longer
as his football gridders begin the
1984 season Saturday against
Portland State. See story page 11
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Letters
Bruce Skaug's Friday column has
stirred quite a lot of controversy
down here at the ol'rg. See
pages 4 and 5

'..'a1; winning: ee. ing
Sports superstitions conjure up jmagesder-t-'attdajs

Features
Terry Armstrong, man or myth? Or
both. See page

17'he

UI was represented by more
than one basketball .player and
one bandsman at the 1984 Sum-
mer Olympics. Two female flag
carriers also ventured south to the
Los Angeles Games. See page 18

What makes a player catch or drop a
touchdown pass? What causes a person to
hit a game winning home run or merely pop
up? Why do some basketball shots go in and
some do not?

Could it be skill? Maybe.
Could it be luck? Possibly.
Or could it'e the color of the socks the

coach was wearing when he sat down to a
breakfast of three eggs, a bowl of wheat germ
topped with no more than six peach slices
and two pieces of seedless rye bread at ex-
actly 9:57 a.m.? Undoubtedly.

Whether it be clothes, jewelry, gesticula-

tions or what one had for dinner, athletes and
superstitions are as inseparable as gum from
the bottom of a shoe.

Players and coaches alike have been
known to endure idiosyncrasies some peo-
ple might call superstitions and which others
consider just plain kooky.

Take for example such professional
athletes as Wade Boggs, Rogers Hornsby
and Kurt Rambis.

Boggs, an All-Star third basemen for the
Boston Red Sox, will eat nothing but chicken
prior to every ball game in which he plays.

See CONJUBE, page 6
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STUDENT CALLING CARD APPLICATION
The undersigned applicant requests a Student Toll Calling Card for the purpose of placing
long distance and directory assistance calls from college dormitory room telephones. The
applicant must understand and agree to the following:

~ I,

IIs,

I, frtll i

: it III

1. Calling cardswill be mailed to all accepted applicants.: However, General
Telephone reserves the right to deny calling cards to those-applicants with a poor
credit history. Applicants without previous verifiable telephone service or calling
card will be subject to a credit screen and a possible deposit of $60.00 before a
calling card will be issued.

2. All charges incurred will be the total responsibility of the calling card applicant.
3. Calling Card Service is for the sole use of the applicant and must not be loaned to

other persons.
4. The monthly bill statement is due upon receipt. Any questions concerning billing

must be promptly directed to the service office.
5, The Calling Card Service may be cancelled by General Telephone for misuse or

failure to pay the bill within 15days after date of presentation.
6. Calling Card Service is valid from May of the application year to May of the

following year, unless written notification is given by the card holder to cancel
the service.

7, The calling card is not valid when placing overseas or collect calls.
8, Only long distance calls originating from dormitory room telephones are

permitted.
9. For information regarding Directory Assistance requests, contact the

business office. College regulations do not permit calls to be billed to
dormitory telephone number (collect, direct dial or directory assistance).

10. Completed applications may be left anytime during regular business hours
at the Moscow Service Center, 403 South Main Stree, or mailed directly,
to General Telephone, P.O. Box 8277, Moscow, idaho 83843.

PLEASE PRINT IN INK

NAME LAST hsiDDLE ROOM TELEPHONE NO.

CAMPUS ADDRESS

MAILING ADDRESS

PARENT'S NAME

PARENT'S ADDRESS

ADDRESS FOR CLOSING BILL, IF DIFFERENT FROM PARENTS

PARENT'S TEL. NO.

STREET CITY STATE ZIP

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN SAVING $ 3 8?

lf you are calling long distance from campus,
collect or billing to your parents'elephone
calling card, you are paying operator assisted
rates. Operator assisted rates are
approximately 2/3 higher than the direct
dialed rate you would pay if you placed the
call from your campus telephone and billed to
your own student calling card.
To learn more about the conveniences of
student calling cards, and to make
arrangements for your card, call our business
office today... 883-0300.

Previous Phone Number or Student Calling Card No..

How long did you have previous service?

Date 'isconnected

Do you own your home'?

Do you own a car or truck'?

Do you have a credit card?

Do you have a major oil charge card'?

Do you have a savings account?

Do you have a checking account'?

Estimate of monthly long distance calls $
Social Security Number...........,..
Employer

Work Telephone Number

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INFORMATION AND ACCEPT THE RESPON-
SIBILITY FOR LONG DISTANCE AND DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE CALLS
BILLED TO MY STUDENT CALLING CARD NUMBER.

.tcfk4
SCIlKRAL xaLEPHOllK SIGNATURE DATE
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uv sy one c ay
The UI is one step closer to

moving up its graduation date
and altering its spring final exam
schedule following a meeting of
the commencement committee
Friday morning.

According to Marythea
Grebner, director of Information
Services and a member of the
committee, the board passed a
motion asking the Faculty Coun-
cil to move the graduation date
from May 11 to May 10. If the
graduation date !s changed,
finals weeks will be moved up to
start on a Saturday.

The commencement conflict
was created this year when
Washington State University swit-
ched to an early-start calendar.

By moving the UI date to Fri-
day, WSU can schedule its
ceremony on a Sunday: The one-
day gap between the two
ceremonies will help minimize
the impact on Moscow and
Pullman businesses. Business
owners and managers had com-
plained that they wouldn't be
able to handle the large number
of vistors if the two graduations
were scheduled less than a day

apart.
The motion calls for the UI and

WSU to alternate between Friday
and Sunday every'year. Grebner
said some of the committee
members thought the UI should
try the Friday date for three years
before alternating with WSU.

"Whenever you shift a date,
you impact people," Grebner
said. She is optimistic that the
motion will be approved by the
Faculty Council.

"From the sound of the people
at the meeting, which represents
a wide cross-section of campus,

there seems to be solid support,"
she said. "However, I wouldn'
want to predict what the Faculty
Council will do.

Roy Fluhrer, chairman of the
Faculty Council, didn't want to
make any predictions either. He
said he didn't know for sure when
the graduation date would make
the council's a'genda.

"If it meets the criteria in terms
of committees and has passed
through the proper channels, the
Faculty Council will assign an
agenda item," Fluhrer said.

Although Fluhrer said he

"Whenever you shift a
date, you impact
people."

Marythea Grebner

couldn't say for certain, he said
he couldn't rule out having the
item on the adgenda of the coun-
cil's first meeting Sept. 11.
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PICNIC

Sunday, September 9, 1984
3:00-7:00PM
Ghormley Park

t

< I'.~ r.~
Fun and Games, Softball, Volleyball, etc.
Sponsored by Latah County Democrats

Students Welcome —Democrats, Republicans and Others Invited

Picnic Supper: Adults - $3 Under 12- $1.50

HUNTERS!
Prepare now for Hunting Season!

Order Fire arms now save!
"I can Match or beat any stores regular prices."

Cell !Narc 882-1306

7/
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s4 NEW OWNERSHIP
NEW MANAGEMENT

Our commitment is to bring to your door the best
best tasting pizza money can buy

8
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BE GBAND-OPENING SPECIAL

Wio a 19"Color TV —"Ilt
.II

PI 308 N Mgio 2058. Grgn0Ayg. I
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Moscow Pullman

308 N, Mgln 205 S. Grand Avg.

Tglgphong; 883-1555 Telephone: 332-8222I
I I

Name Phone

Hours:
Sun-Wed 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
Thurs-Sat 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

I 'Oriusl bdno Iha Inppslad ooupon lo yeur local fyongno'8 plggg sore, I
Ho puighgaaaosgagyr Io Ntgat.

Itnm~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~

To enter just use the $2 Off Entry Form coupon below for a
Great tasting Domino's pizza and you will automatically be

entered in the giveaway. L
We still give two free cokes with each purchase!

gSSI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I I Good on any 16" 2 or more item pizza

I I expires Oct. 1, 1984

MOSCOW I,;2.00 On Entry Form
I pg any pizza
I expires Oct. 1, 1984.

I
I
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It's a no-win situation.
Administrators are correct when they say

regardless of how the UI and Washington State
University resolve the problem of commence-
ment scheduling, they will be criticized for
their decision.

And, some criticism is in order.
It seems the UI commencement committee

is suggesting the UI Faculty Council move the
UI graduation date from Saturday, May 11 to
Friday May 10. As a result, final exams will
be forced to start on a Saturday following
"dead week."

The prevailing logic behind moving the UI
graduation will permit a one-day gap between
the two ceremonies. WSU officals strongly
hinted they would schedule their graduation
on Sunday if the UI would follow suit and move

its event to Friday.
Everyone agrees some reshuffling of

schedules is necessary to avoid having the
university cities overflowing with visitors;
however, it's unbelievable that two major
universities which plan their academic calen-
dars years in advance are still attempting to
agree on suitable graduation dates.

UI President Richard Gibb recently said he
and WSU President Glenn Terrell both ap-
pointed liaisons to wrestle with this problem
two years ago when WSU first decided to con-
vert to an early-start calendar almost identical
to the UI's.

Granted, when a school switches its
academic calendar, the graduation date may
seem like a trival item compared to the other
problems. However, it seems unusual that with

two liasons working two years to solve this pro-
blern, the academic year is underway and
neither school has finalized its commencement
date.

It is also unusual the UI is considering mov-

ing its date and throwing the spring finals
schedule into chaos just because the calendar
planners at WSU didn't have the foresight to
solve this problem before they carved their
calendar in stone.

If indeed the UI Faculty Council approves
the date changes, the UI administrators, facul-
ty and students deserve accolades for bending
over backward to solve WSU scheduling
blooper.

And, because of the UI's willingness to lend
a cooperative hand, there will be a winner in
this no-win situation —the students of WSU.

Gary Lundgren

Gi~~'s vee~ scarc~ noI. o~en anc s~uI.
After spending five months and inviting five

candidates to campus for interviews, UI Presi-
dent Richard Gibb has reopened the search
for a new academic vice president —a move
that didn't really surprise anyone.

And, although it is cause for concern when

a university has trouble keeping and attrac-
ting top-notch administrators to fill these posts,
Gibb can't be criticized for holding out for the
best possible candidates.

It would certainly be easier for Gibb to
lower his standards and accept a lesser-

qualified candidate just to avoid tarnishing the
university's image than it is to repeatedly
reopen the search.

In this case, persistence pays off.
Gary Lundgren

I donut like threats
Preface: Before anyone

reads this column be warned,
Greeks wearing matching
pink shi rts should be declared
null and void.

It really all started with the
first Argonaut issue of this
semester. You all remember
the first paper don't you? The
one you picked up and
discarded at the Kibbie Dome
on registration day. Yeah, the
big fat one —56 pages worth.

Well, on Page 4 of that. first
issue was a small, basicly in-
significant editorial and a
blurry three-column photo
about fraternities who pour
water on passing motorists.

Gary Lundgren's editorial
went on to say how childish it
was for 18- to 23-year-olds to
be engaged in such, how shall
we say it, non-academic pur-
suits as this.

In all truth, I figured nobody
read Gary's editorial —but
boy, oh boy, was I mistaken.

A few evenings later, while
Gary and I were scarfing
down our usual fare of donuts
and coffee at Daylight Donuts,
a pair of slightly inebriated
males from the Fiji House
made it quite clear to Gary in
particular that they were not
pleased (to say the least) with
his editorial. (In all truth, I
didn't think it was that hot of
an editorial either.)

These two Greeks, clad in
matching pink shirts no less,
continued a verbal assault
ranging on topics from how
rotten a person Gary was to
how nobody but "fags and ass-
holes" ever read the good

ol'rg.
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Well, I take exception to the
latter statement since I read a
few paragra phs of the A rg's
stories and.yet fit into neither
category. And I would say, for
the most part, the readers of
the Arg. generally don't fit this
description either.

My only statement here is if
for some reason or another,
the Argonaut writes something
that in some way really pisses
you off, don't take your pound
of flesh out on my poor editors.
They'e all overworked now,
and threats do nothing more
than make them grouchy.

So, if in the future we at the
Arg goof in some way, write us
a letter, send us a letter bomb,
gives us a call —but don'
threaten us over donuts.

The Argonaut will gladly
print most letters if they'e
signed and list a valid student
ID number.

Above all, remember the
Argonaut is more than just a
soap box for a staff writer to
preach from; the Arg is a stu-
dent newspaper. Use us, don'
abuse us.

End of column.

]ason

The klan, McCarthy,
Editor:

What is this —out and out equal time for
bigots? Columnist Bruce Skaug's article is in-
excusably in print. Opinion, including clever-
ly written opinion, is one thing, but licensed {by
the Argonaut in this case) persecution is quite
another matter.

I suppose you love it because you think it'l
generate controversy and readership for this
paper. Why don't you attempt considering
ethics-'instead. If language/opinion such as his
is not reasonably modified in print, you may find
repercusssions you haven't bargained for, and
whatever flack, legally of otherwise, you accrue

EMWANjERICANS

>PAK QMNl9Ã,:i
NALLY FOggP
INSET vera,:.

FERRAROS
TARS

Nazis and Skaug
will be your due.

The same opinion might have been stated just
as forcefully without conjuring up echoes of the
KKK and McCartyism and Nazi Germany. No,
he didn't specifically allude to those, but he'
dangerously close, and thereby, so is this paper
It can do better, It has done better without that
kind of abusive print; It is better paper and a
better staff than to be aligned to this voice of
opinion.

For the record, I'm not, nor have ever been,
nor anticipate being gay. Nor do I hold truck
with such blatant bigotry.

Victoria A. Seg "~~
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Boots won't que S<aug's qui
Editor:

It is difficult to write a column bas-
ed on fabrication and speculation, but
Bruce Skaug manages to become
alarmed at a non-event. After working
himself into high dudgeon over a Nor-
thwest Gay People's Alliance
(NWGPA) booth at registration last
year, after spending a year polishing
his hatred and his prose, imagine his
dismay to find no "gay booth" at
registration.

Not to be deterred, he writes his col-
umn anyway. What matter whom he
hurts in the process. What matter that
he has to flail about, overreacting to
last year's events, inventing ridiculous
scenarios, using hyperbole in place of
reason and logic. He has had his say;

he has struck his blow for hatred and
intolerance.

And, indeed, he has a point. How
dare a university ask its students to
develop tolerance and understanding'?
How dare an educational institution ac-
cept, even promote, diversity and
pluralism? Better, says Mr. Skaug, that
we ridicule difference and exhort to
violence, better that we hate and fear
than that we learn to accept and love
others different from ourselves.

Mr. Skaug has irreparbly hurt many
people I care deeply about. My friend-
ships with lesbians and gay men have
immeasurably enriched my life. I will
not allow Mr. Skaug's homophobia to
destroy either those friendships or the

caring and tolerance that have,
generally characterized this
community.

To paraphrase Mr. Skaug, "What a
terrible world it would be when men
and women are taught to act out
bigotry without restr'iction, a world
where man's only purpose would be to
satisfy his hatred without regard to
charity or humanity." Do not be com-
placent. Speak out against intolerance
and injustice.

Nothing, not fear, not Christianity,
certainly not the First Amendment,
gives you the right to harm or in-
timidate my friends.

Corky Bush
Asst. Dean

Student Advisory Services

What a "queer" notion S<aug ~as

Let's keep
Idaho pure
Editor:

Bruce Skaug's editorial on gay rights
was very interesting. Unfortunately, I
didn't notice the gay rights booth at
registration last year. Watch out, citizens!
Next year "they" may try something even
more frightful: a gay rights march, for ex-
ample, or even (heaven forbid) an influx
of earring-bearing males, right here in
Moscow. Where will it end, I ask you? To-
day, the Kibbie Dome —tomorrow, the
universe will be controlled by "them" and
their qay rights advocating friends.

"...Iwish there were legal means to
remove you from this campus and com-
munity," says Mr. Skaug, of gay rights ad-
vocates. Is that enough? Perhaps we need
more drastic means to remove those "de-
viants" from our society. Concentration
camps? Gas chambers? It may already be
too late for the rest of the country, but let'

keep Idaho pure.
Mary G. Hartman

Editor:
For an apparent science major, your

columnist Bruce Skaug seems to have
a rather queer view (i.e. strange, odd)
of two of our most cherished freedoms:
speech and assembly.

He seems not yet to have accepted
that a university is classically a meeting
place of ideas and values. Out of in-
teraction and debate, students will
hopefully be exposed to the broadest
possible spectrum of thoughts and
lifestyles and thus better prepared to
determine their own.

For some reason, Skaug feels that
"homosexuals" are a monolithic, iden-
tifiable group, in his selective reality,
that persons who prefer the partnership
of their own sex come from all
segments and classes of society and
often have only in common a legitimate
fear of persecution and intolerance.
Gay rights groups were established to
combat homophobia and to educate
"the straight world" to the social pro.
blems that exist for those who are gay.

A university is the ideal place for the
educational efforts. If we cannot learn

here, what hope is there for us later?
The Bill of Rights was our country'

declaration of public policy that pro-
tection of the rights of minorities from
the tyrannies of the major'ity. The UI's
Statement of Student Rights is the af-
firmation that such protection con-
tinues on this unversity campus and is

'undamental to our educational
mission.
. If Bruce Skaug does not accept these

basic rights, perhaps he is the one who
should remove himself from this carr-
pus a'nd this country.

John Hecht

Letters Policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to

the editor until noon on days prior
to publication. They must be typed,
double-spaced. signed in ink and
must include the name. address.
phone number and'student ID or
driver's license number of the
.author. Letters will be edited for
clarity and spelling. Letters should
be limited to 200 words. The
Argonaut reserves the right to
refuse letters that are libelous or in

bad taste.

Vf/HAT'S HAPPENING AT BOGARTS

Sensational Sights 8 Sounds Nighthy

SUNDAY:

MONDAY:

TUESDAY:

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY:

FRIDAY:

SATURDAY:

!0:00am —BIG SCREEN FOOTBALL
7:00 pm —MUSIC AND DANCING

3:30 pm- I:00 am —HAPPY HOUR

6:00 pm-BIG SCREEN FOOTBALL
9:00 pm-MUSIC AND DANCING

3:30 pm-7: 30 pm —HAPPY HOUR
"CASA BLANA" NIGHT—
Served by the glass or in pitchers!
7:00 pm-MUSIC AND DANCING

3:30 pm-7:30pm-HAPPY HOUR
"MARGARITA" NIGHT—
Served by the glass or in pitchers!
7:00 pm-MUSIC AND DANCING

3:30 pm-7:30pm —HAPPY HOUR
"AFRICAN QUEEN" NIGHT-
Served by the glass or, in pitchers!
7:00 pm-MUSIC AND DANCING

3:30pm-7:30 pm-HAPPY HOUR

7:00 pm-MUSIC AND DA'NCING

3:30 pm-7:30pm-HAPPY HOUR

7:00 PM —MUSIC AND DANCING

Located in Covanaugh'FMoscow
M5 Pullman Highway

THE BIG SCREEN TV HAS ARRIVEDI

Join us for. FOOTBALL every Sunday-'and Monday
and enjoy popcorn and hotdogs!
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Conjure
(From page 1)

Chicken, it . would seem, is
the re'ason why Boggs is able to
hit a baseball.

A Hall of Fame second
baseman of the 1920s and '30s,
Hornsby would never attend a
motion picture because he felt the
flickering light of the movie was
detrimental to his batting eye..

Los Angeles Laker forward
Rambis has been known to save
the last bite of his pre-game meal

sandwich and take it home and
feed it to his cat. Why'? Because
he feels it brings him luck.

Granted, behavior. such as this
would seem odd in most circles—in all circles. Nevertheless,
these pro athletes and many
others have or will continue to
perform pre-game" sporting
rituals for as long as the desire to
succeed rages inside of them.

Yet the pursuit of excellence is
not limited to just the professional
ranks. From the sandlot leagues
to Ivy League, coaches and
players everywhere have

developed or copied supersti-
tions they hope will give them the
winning edge.

And at the UI, coaches and
players have acquired supersti-
tions guaranteed to bring victory.
Well, almost guaranteed.

Perhaps the most superstitious
of the present UI coaches is Van-
dal Men's Head Basketball Coach
Bill Trumbo.

"I sort of have some supersti-
tions," Trumbo said. "Like if we
lose a game and I'm wearing a
certain necktie, I don't ever want

See CONJURE, page 7
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"I could not coach without something in my
hands. I use a towel because if I want to say Q
something bad, I just say it into the towel. Also
if I get a towel that wins, I'l use it again."

Bill Yrumbo
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This week's special:

Salad Burger $1.25

I J/P~E'e!come
1222 Pullman Rd., Moscow, 883-0678

****+*******************************)r
OUR ALL* STAR*

SERVICE TEAM
Welcomes You Back, Students!

MOTORCRAFT OIL and
OIL FILTER SPECIAL

Includes up to 5 quarts of Motorcraft oil, Motorcraft oil
filter and installation. Diesel-equipped vehicles slight- <
ly higher.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE - PARTS and LABOR

!i1 I .94
Valid Fall '84

Any Applicable takes extra

I",Il,'ll'I I',it; Pl'I i
I .

t','ll„'IL'I„'lgl'IL L ~ ~l,

ROFF FORD-MERCURY
For appointment call 882-6572 or 2-6573

140I South Blaine Moscow
<4'*kk*kkk*A*********+**************+*4'
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Conjure
(From page 6)

to wear the same combination of
shirt and tie, coat and tie,
something like that."

"Yeah, and if he has a year like
last year," said Assistant Men'
Basketball Coach Jim Halm refer-

@ring to Trumbo and the
Vandals'-19

record, "he'l run out of
clothes to wear."

"Last year, I was down to alter-
nating my underwear with certain
coat and ties," Trumbo joked.

"But I'e always looked for
-omens or signs in certain situa-
tions," Trumbo added. "Like if
I'm getting a bad feeling from a
certain motel or something, we'l
move somewhere else."

Another item in which Trumbo
places a lot of faith is the towel he

,carries in his hand on the
sidelines at every game.

"I could not coach without
something in my hands," he said.
"I use a towel because if I want
to say something bad, I just say
it into the towel.

"Also if I get a towel that wins,
'I'l use it again."

Trumbo likes to relate the story
of when, after the Vandals won

two in a row last season, he lost
the towel he had carried in the
previous two victories.

"After beating Northern
iArizona for our second win in a
row, I put the towel down in a
corner in the locker room and I
guess Dick Melhart (UI trainer)
or somebody put the towel in the
laundry bin. I went through every
towel in that bin trying to find the
,right one again

"But I didn't find it, and we
went into Nevada-Reno and I had
to break in a new towel." The
result:,UNR 83, the UI 70.

Breaking in new towels was

something Trumbo did quite
regularly last season.

"After leaving Santa Rosa
(Junior College)," Trumbo said,
"the players gave me a gold towel

with the word 'Vandals'nscrib-
ed in black lettering on it. And
when I got here, the boosters

gave me a black towel with gold
Vandal letters.

"I used both towels at the
beginning of last season, but they
lost, so both of those towels are
now retired," he said.

"No, what I like is just a good
white towel," Trumbo said. "I
don't like those ribbed ones or
those stiff ones, just a nice, fuz-

zy, warm one."
Yet as extraordinary as Trum-

bo's superstitions would seem to
be, the present UI head basket-
ball coach is a relative piker com-
pared to his predecessor —Don
Monson."I'e heard Pete Prig ge (a
former UI basketball player
under both Monson and Trumbo)
tell stories about Monson and
how the team wouldn't stay in the
same motel the following year
after a loss," Halm said. "I guess
in Missoula (the home of the
University of Montana) the team
was staying in truck stops."

Monson, who always entered
the ASUI-Kibbie Dome by the
same door and drank from the
same drinking fountain prior to
every game, was notorious for
taking a one lap walk around
Dome's track before the start of

each game.
Although not a fashion plate,

Monson, like Trumbo, would also
wear a lucky blazer to each
game. Lucky, that is, until the
Vandals lost a game and then
suddenly Monson would appear
decked out in a new sport coat.

It would seem Montana took a
heavy toll on Monson's wardrobe,
Halm added.

Another Vandal mentor con-

"I think everybody
has superstitions,. As
for me, I wear the
sarfIe sweater and
same shirt for every
game. I do wash both
of them before every
game, though."

Dennis Erickson
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with his game coaching
attire is UI Head Football Coach
Dennis Erickson.

"I think everybody has
superstitions," Erickson said. "As
for me, I wear the same sweater
and same shirt for every game."

Erickson tempered his
superstitious enthusiasm by ad-
ding, "I do wash both of them
before every game, though."

One superstition the entire

Vandal football team holds dear
involves the sign hanging in the
UI locker room.

"When the game is tight, one
of the team captains will ask us to
touch the 'Vandal Pride'ign
over the locker room door on the
way back out to the game and we
all slap it when we leave," senior
Vandal tailback Ricky Love said.

Love said he recently
developed a personal habit
where he always touches the
Miami Dolphins sticker in his
locker before each game or even
practice. "They'e my favorite
team," he said.

Another Vandal football player
who has been bitten by the
superstition bug is sophomore
wide receiver Eric Jorgenson.

Jorgenson has a special attach-
ment to his mouthpiece, as it is
the only one he has used since
high school.

Whereas the UI male athletic
teams would seem to possess
some of the more colorful
superstitious hang-ups, one
female UI team has a ritual it per-
forms prior to every game which
involves leather strips;

According to Vandal Head
See CONJURE, page 8
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Take a good look at

If you'e in Science or Engineering, chances

are your classes include Calculus, Physics, or

Chemistry. Engineering Statics, or Dynamics.
You'e running up against some tough calcula-

tions, with statistics problems, hyperbolics, and

logs. The HP-11C calculator helps you breeze

through those problems with a few simple

keystrokes.

Need to simplify problems that are even more

complex? The HP-41CV gives you 128 built-in

functions —and the HP-41CX over 200—to sim-

plify your long homework assignments. Use up to

6,437 bytes of memory to save the programs

and formulas you use often. And there are thou-

sands of software programs, so you don't have

to start from scratch next term.

your class schedule.

If you'e in Business or Finance, you'e proba-

bly taking Accounting, Statistical Methods,

Finance, and Investment Analysis. Classes

loaded with tedious calculations. End the pencil-

and-paper drudgery with the HP-12C. The most

powerful decision-maker dn the market! Dedi-

cated keys make time value of money
calculations, amortization, Net Present Value

(NPV), Internal Rate of Return (IRR}, and statis-

tics solutions as simple as a single keystroke. And
it's easy to change values or correct.mistakes

without reentering your entire problem.

Hewlett-Packard calculators. They help you

work smart this term. And next term. And even

later on the job. Get your HP today from your

local HP dealer.
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Conjure
(From page 7)

Volleyball Coach Pam Brad'etich,
the UI women spikers will tie a
two- or three-inch piece of
leather to their right shoes as a
sign of team unity prior to every
game.

"There are a number of strips,"
Bradetich said, "and all the
players and coaches will take one
and wear it during the game. All
of the pieces are tied to one big
strand and divided out prior to
each game.

"There is also a poem that is
read during the distribution of
the strips," she added.

Bradetich said individually
each of her players has their own
means of self-motivation.

"Music is a big part of their
preparation," she said. "I know
some of the players wear certain
headbands, depending on their
uniform."

And as a coach, Bradetich jok-

ingly said she prepares for each
game with, "Lots of beer."

"But in truth, sometimes I go
out for a run to think before a
match," she said.

The Vandal spikers may use
leather and music to ready
themselves for a match, but UI
Head Tennis Coach Iim Sevall
takes an entirely different ap-
proach to motivating his team. He
rewards his team after a match,
not

before.'Whenever
the team is playing

well, we reward them with a big
meal, maybe a steak," Sevall
said. "There are just not many
ways they can be rewarded.'I remember the first couple of
days at the Big Sky playoffs last
year we were 4-0, and the team
had steak. We were playing well,
but then we ran up against
Weber State and well, maybe,
the steak didn't help too much.

"Personally, the only supersti-
tion I have is I tend to eat the
same big meal before each
match."

As a team, Sevall said some of
his players like to wear the same
socks "and stuff like that. But ten-
nis players aren't as superstitious
as other sports. Tennis is rriore in-
dividual, it's not like baseball or
football," he said.

Another purely'ndividual
sport lacking many of the
superstitions associated with team

, sports is track. According to Mike

)

Keller, UI Head Track Coach,
any superstitions his runners own
are strictly personal and not
associated with the team in any
way.

"The kids take care of
themselves six days a week, and
on the seventh they work for me,"
Keller said.

"I'm the most 'non-superstitious
person who ever lived," Keller
said. "I don't prepare myself in
any way for a meet. The only
thing that affects me, and I laugh
when I think of it, is when a black
cat walks in front of my car. But
I just don't let things like that
bother me."

If you have a pr'opensity for
facts and a trigger-happy finger,
the UI College Bowl needs you.

The four-member college bowl
team, which placed fourth at a
tournament at Auburn Universi-
ty in Auburn, Ala. last month,
will be conducting an informa-
tional meeting, complete with a
screen test, on Wednesday.

All students interested in play-
ing the intercollegiate question-

Correspondence
One way to fit a needed course

into a busy schedule is to enroll
in a UI correspondence study
program.

This year Idaho universities of-
fer more than 130 college and
high school level courses in a
variety of areas.

Students work individually
with faculty members who design
instructional materials and res-
pond to submitted assignments.

and-answer game are invited to
attend the preliminary meeting at
7 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

The retiring team, dubbed by
members "Miss Congeniality,"
will conduct the orientation
meeting. Following a description
of what the College Bowl entails,
the team will throw out a series of
questions to potential new
members as a mock screening
test in attempt to uncover two new
additions to the team.

courses offered
Correspondence study courses
are offered by all four of Idaho's
universities: UI, Idaho State
University, Boise State Universi-
ty and Lewis-Clark State.

Fees are $3S per credit for col-
lege level courses and $60 for a
full-semester high school course.

For more information or to ob-
tain a course catalog, contact the
Office of Correspondence Study
at 885-6641.

College Bowl holding meeting
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THE TIME TO BUY IS NOM1!

I TVS: Used Blk & White, &L Color i

TYPEWRITERS: Electric &L Manual (
l)

GUNS: LARGE SELECTION
Hunting Rifles

Shot Guns
Pistols

INSTRUMENTS: Flutes
Clarinets
Trumpets
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The best buys in town! ',.
PAUL'S IPAWlz SHOp.
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U.S.News & World Report presents
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Get the great taste of Pizza Hut pizza delivered
to your door when you call Pizza Hut Special
Delivery. Always fresh, hot and fast!

Delivery Hours: 5 to 11

Moscow Store only 882-0444 LIMITED
DELIVERY AREA

c 1984, Rzzs HMI, lnc.
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News waves? They'e the trends of today —in politics, business, youth, theeconomy —that affect what ts to come next month next year in the next decadeNews waves in U.S.Naws: We analyze them every week (before theymake the headlines elsewhere) to keep you on top of—and prepared for-what the future holds in store.
Subscribe to U,S.News at half-price. Just fill out and send in tha couporlbelow.
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I Money-saving

Student Coupon
I ~ YI 0 YES, sendme 25 weeks of U.S.News & World Report for only$9.86.I'l save 50%off the regular subscription rate and 77% off theI cover price. D Payment enclosed D Bill me

Name
ISchool Name I

Address
I City/State Apt.
I 7lP I

Mail coupon to:
~ $!/I+( g[Q<P+l U.S,News& WorldReport-'400 N St.,N.W. Room 416
I —

Washington, O.C.20037
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Vandal spikers
open season
tonight against
Gonzaga 'Dogs

Il

The Fall 1984 Vandal sporting
season gets under way tonight
with the UI women's volleyball
team hosting the Gonzaga
University Bulldogs in Memorial
Gym at 7:30 p.m.

Tonight's volleyball clash
marks the first time any UI team
has done battle since summer
vacation. And according to UI
Head Volleyball Coach, Pam
Bradetich, the Vandals are
prepared but not totally ready for
the start of the 1984 season.

"They'e all working very
hard," Bradetich said. "The effort
and desire is really there. But we
don't know where we are or
where we'e, going to be."

She said the team will be ready
to play, but the Vandals'ffor't
will not be as refined as it will be
later on in the year.

"We'e out there to win,"
Bradetich said, "and we'e got to
do a lot of things right. We'e try-
ing to keep short range goals,
and I guess you could say our
first goal is to beat Gonzaga."

But as Bradetich knows,
beating the Bulldogs will not be
easy.

"Gonzaga in the past few years
has been tough," the first-year UI
head coach said. "Mandy Kister,
their coach, is a former WSU
player and knows how to win.

"They'e been solid in the past
few years," she added, "but this
season they'e lost a few key
players. So, I don't know, they
might not be as good as they'e
been in the past or they could be
better. We'l just wait and see."

Meanwhile, what Gonzaga will

see is a versatile Vandal team
with strong front line and ex-
perienced line up.

"I'd say one of our team's
strengths is our ability to play a
4-2 (four spikers and two setters)
or a 5-1 offense," Bradetich said.
"Our depth in setting is a real
plus."

The iwo primary setters for the
Vandals this year are junior
Kelley Neely and junior college
transfer Joyce Sasaki.

Bradetich said the UI's other
strong point is its front line.

"Our front row is where our hit-

ting strength is. Middle blocker
Jenny Frazier and Kelly Gibbons,
who will be playing either left

front or mi'ddle blocker, are both

proven players," Bradetich said.
"Michele Laub is also hitting real
well right now."

Yet the UI's strengths are off-

set to some degree by the team's

lack of defensive prowess.
"The areas we'e got to im-

prove in are our front row block-

ing and defensive back row

receiving of serves," she said.
"Our offense looks OK,"

Bradetich said. "I guess you

could say our goal this season is

to block better and serve
tougher.

"Our team motto this year is

'strive for excellence," Bradetich
said. "If we can do that as a team
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Get c.own to business].'asj er.
Wij

itive.3A.35.

calculations, amortizations A powerful
combination.'nd

balloon payments. Think business. Kith
The BA-35 means you the BA-35 Student ~

spend less time calculating, Business Analyst.
and more time learning. One
keystroke takes the place TEXASof many.

The calculator is just part INSTRUMENTS
of the package. You also get Creating useful products

a book that follows most: and services for you,

business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook; Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.

If there's one thing business
students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable, busi-

ness-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
BA-35, the Student Business
Analyst.

Its built-in business
formulas let you perform
complicated finance,
accounting and statistical
functions —the ones that
usually require a lot of time
and a stack of reference books,
like present and future value

C1983 Taas instruments

See SPIKEHS, page 12

Head Volleyball Coach Pam Bradetich leads the UI spikers into ac- tion tonight as the Vandals take on the Gonzaga Bulldogs at 7:30p.m.
in the Memorial Gym.'(Photo by-Penny Jerome) ".
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nl;ramura corner

Touch/Flag (men and women) —Entries open today and are
due by Wednesday. There is a mandatory captains'eeting set
for Sept. 6 at 4:30 p.m. in UCC room 109. If captains do not
attend this meeting, their teams will be dropped from the
schedule.

Tennis (singles) —Men and women can sign up starting to-
day. Entries are due by Sept. 11. It will be a single elimination
tournament with all games scheduled at 4:30or 5:30p.m. Mon-
day through Thursday.

Co-Rec Football —Sign-ups start today and end Wednes-
day. Games will be played Monday through Thursday even-
ings in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome. A team consists of four men and
four women.

Forfeit Deposits —A reminder that all living groups must
pay their forfeit deposit of $20 before they can participate in
an intramural sport. Off-campus teams must pay a $10 deposit
in order to play. Deposits can be paid at the cashier's office in
the Administration Building Annex. After paying, stop by the
IM Office and bring your receipt to verify payment.

Officals'linic —All persons interested in officiating IM foot-
ball games must attend a clinic scheduled Sept. 5-6 at 7 p.m.
in Memorial Gym room 400. Pay starts at $3.60 an hour.

Tennis team
try-outs set

UI Head Tennis Coach Jim
Sevall is looking for people who
are interested in trying out for the
UI tennis team.

And all potential players will
have the opportunity to prove
their worth this weekend.

Men's tryouts will be held
Saturday, Sept. 8 from 9 a.m. to
noon. Women's tryouts will also
be held Saturday, Sept. 8 from 1

to 4 p.m. This will be the only
time during the year that tryouts
will be held. Both men's and
women's tryouts will be held on
the PEB courts.

Tryouts will consist of playing
one set against many, if not all,
of the other participants. The
coaches will then make their
decisions based upon an evalua-
tion of ability and potential.
Sevall said he is looking to fill two
men's and three women'
positions.

Sevall stressed to those in-
terested that players are required

to put forth a lot of time and ef-
fort and must learn to make some
sacrifices if they wish to play for
the UI team.

Contact Jim Sevall or assistnt
coach Kristi Pfeiffer at 885-0200
or come by the tennis office in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome East End Ad-
dition for more information.

Fall Classic
Fun Run ready

The Annual Fall Classic Fun
Run has been set for Saturday,
Sept. 8. with two races being
featured —a 5 kilometer (3.1
miles), and a 10 kilometer (6.2
miles) course.

The race will begin a the
Moscow Mall and will end at the
Lions Park on Blaine Street
across from the mall. Registration
begins at 7 a.m. with the run
beginning at 9 a.m.

The run will kick-off the
Washington Idaho Symphony's
Moscow/Pullman 1984-85 season

ticket drive And all proc
from the race will be donat<
the Moscow Special Olymp

Every runner will receive a

za Hut sport bag which is in<

ed in the $5 entry fee. Troi:
or plaques will be awarded t
first place male, female and
to complete the 10-kilorr
course. Team awards are
available for living group enl

A Washington Idaho
phony season ticket will als
awarded to winners in a nur
of categories. Ribbons wil
awarded to all participants
refreshments will be provide
the finish.

There is no limit on the nur
of runners per team, but ~

team must have five particip<
Teams must be registered the
before the run and no subs
tions or additions will be alloi

Applications forms
available at the Washin<
Idaho Symphony office, Mo.
and Lewiston Pizza Huts an
local sporting good stores.

For more information cal
Washington Idaho Symphor
882-6555, Bob Smathers
882-2151, Richard Wailer
882-0444 or Tom Aysori
746-5920.
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Ui and %SU are
on the same

schedule this year,
so make your
holiday reservations

NOW!

',~='iiI Ill«L~ IIV 882-131Q

5IXTH R MAIN ~ NEXT TO THE FIRESTATION

RESERVE YOUR SPACE
BEFORE SOMEONE ELSE GETS YOUR PLACE
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support the
AMERICAN
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PROFESSORS, END
THE PAPER CHASE
WITH KINKO'S
PROFESSOR
PUBLISHING

We'l
Turn
Your
Loose
Cours
Mate
Bound
Read

608 S.MA
II'82-3066

kinko s copies

THE IDAHO
ARMY NATIONAL GIIARD
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Unlimited Account Trainees
GEM: Staff WriterseSports EditoreAsst Ed.

(paid positions)

PHOZONE:
Photographers'pply

in person —3rd Floor SUB, Student Publications
Deadline:. Friday, September 7, 1984

ARGONAUT: Staff Writer andlor Beat Reporter
2 Advertising Account Executives
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IN A CLASS BYITSELF

THE ARMY GUARD MAKES
IT EASY TO ATTEND
COLLEGE WITH OUR

STUDEN'OAN

REPAYMENT PROGRAM

~ S2,000 Cash Bonus
~ S4,000 Educational Asslstanc

~ Up to $500 or 15% Student
Loan Repayment Per Year

!
~ Earn While You Learn

For Information About
Our Educational Assistance
Call:

DUKE ROBB
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Quaterbacks lead
way, as Vandals
make hay to
PSU showdown

How does one practice "game
experience"?

Well, UI Head Football Coach
Dennis Erickson might have the
best answer —an intrasquad
scrimmage complete with of-
ficials and game clock. And that'
exactly what happened Saturday
at the ASUI-Kibble Dome.

The Vandals, who open their
season Saturday against Portland
State, host the Vikings, who
defeated South Dakota State
17-14 this last weekend.

"Having those officials and
running against the clock was
good for us, and it will better
prepare us for the real thing next
Saturday," Erickson said after
watching his No. 1 offensive unit
down the No. 2 squad 17-14.

Erickson was also pleased with
his two top quarterbacks, starter
Scott Linehan and No. 2 QB
Darel Tracy. The two signal

@ callers combined on 23 of 29 at-
tempts with no interceptions.

Linehan, coming off a stomach
muscle pull, completed passes to
Kevin Juma and Craig Robinson
for two TD's, while Tracy threw
for one on a juggling catch to

5 Ricky Love and scored one
himself on a one-yard keeper.
Tracy's run was the scrimmage's
first score.

"This was a good scrimmage
for Linehan, who I thought im-

proved with each series of plays,"
Erickson said. He also said of
Tracy, "Darel was very im-
pressive and did a good job mov-
ing the offense."

The defense also had its bright
spots during the day. Linebacker
Tom Hennessey picked off a pass
from backup quaterback Rick
Sloan, and Ike Young, a player
hailing from Lewiston High

, School, intercepted a pass from
'nother backup quaterback,
j
Blaine Bennett.

The third-year Vandal coach

~ was also releived there were no
serious injuries during the scrim-
mage —a far cry from the way
things have been going for the
Vandals so far this fall.

However, he was concerned
about his team's major penalties
that both stalled and encouraged

v' number of drives. The Vandal
coach will be viewing films
throughout the week to try and
iron out some of the problems
before next weekend's contest.

UI Grid Patterns —Stats on
the afternoon were c.s follows:

@ passing —Linehan 13 comple-
tions out of 17 attempts for 145
yards; Tracy 10-12, 84 yards;
Rick Sloan 4-11, 55 yds, (1 in-

terception by Tom Hennessey);
Blaine Benaett 6-10, 44 yds. (1
interception by Ike Young)....

g rushing- Love 2 carries for 20
yards; Nike Shill 9-49; Marion
Barrow 3-11; Andrew Smith
7-31; Tracy 546; Linehan 4-27.
...recieving- Scott Auker 3-27;
Robinson 2-34; John Howgate
5-45; Ron 'Oliver 4-47; Love
6-48; Juma 1-22; Barrow 2-29.
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It's not just a job, it's an
adventure.
Oh„boy is it everl
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::syour ca.cu..a~ or in xe same
cass you are.

Move op to the TI-66.The easy ylt step ~te.
You'e into higher math and your old

. calculator helped get you there.
But now it's time for something more.

The Tl-66 from Texas Instruments. The
TI-66 offers full programming power and

flexibility so you can solve complex and

repetitive math problems quickly, easily

and with fewer keystrokes than you

thought possible. Its 512 merged pro-

gram steps and over 170 built-in

scientific, engineering and statistical

functions make for powerful program-

ming. And the sleek, streamlined design

makes for easy use.

its Algebraic Operating System makes

it easy on your brain by allowing you to
key in problems as they are written, left

to right. And a 10-digit angled Liquid

Crystal Display not only makes it easy

on your eyes but provides alphanumeric

notation of your program steps so you

can make easy modifications as you

go along. There are large, readable keys

for your fingers, and an easy-to-follcnv

guidebook so you shouldn't get confused.
And last, but certainly not. least, at a
suggested retail of $69.95, theta a price
that's easy on your pocketbook,

All in all, if we made the TI46 pro-
grammable calculator any easier to use,

it would deserve its own degree. ~

TE3NtS
INSI KUMENIB

Cteating useful ptmfucts
and services for you.

Catch as catch can
Vandal tailback Marion Barrow hauls in a pass during a recent Van- Saturday against Portland State in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome. (Photo
dal scrimmage. Barrow and the rest of the Vandals will begin play by Penny Jerome)
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Spikers
(From page 9)

and maintain our consistency and
desire, we should do pretty well."

And a winning volleyball team
might just become quite a hit with

UI students.
"With the Olympics being on

TV so much, people saw a lot of
volleyball," Bradetich said.-

"It's not that we play at that
level —it's just that volleyball is
a great team game to watch. I
really hope for our support to im-
prove," Bradetich added.

Ul Volleyball Spikes
Following tonight's Gonzaga en-
counter, the Vandals take to the
road to play Colorado State
University in Fort Collins, Colo.,
Sept. 6 at 7:30p.m....While on
the road trip, the Vandals will

participate in the Wyoming In-
vitational Tournament in
Laramie, Wyo., Sept. 7-8.

intramurals offering
several fitness events

If you like to run or swim,
then the UI Intramural and
Campus Recreation Department
is planning several events this
'semester you will not want to
rriiss.

For jogging enthusiasts, the
IM Department is continuing
the Idaho milers'rogram.
. This event is a self-monitoring

jogging and physical fitness
program, In order to qualify for
the milers'rogram, athletes
must run predetermined
distances throughout the
semester.

Cost for the Idaho
Milers'lub

is $3 for UI students'and
$6 for non-students. All par-
ticipants who successfully fullfill
their predetermined goals will
receive a free T-shirt.

In addition to the milers'ro-
gram, joggers will also be able
to take advantage of the UI's
general conditioning course.

This event incorporates a
20-station fitness and jogging
game field into one imaginative
package. The UI's course is

located west of the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome near the outdoor track.

Joggers will also be able to
use the UI 400-meter outdoor
all-weather track located west of
the Kibbie Dome. There is a
300-meter track inside the Kib-
bie Dome, but until the 1984
football season is concluded,
this track will remaine covered
by the Dome's astroturf.

Swimmers will find the IM
Department has something to
offer as well.

A Swim for Fun and Fitness
program has been started. The
goal of this event is to get peo-
ple to swim 50 miles during a
semester. Fees are $3 for
students and $6 for non-students
and all those successfully com-
pleting the event will receive a
T-shirt.

The UI Swim Center will be
open for early-bird swims from
7:30-8:20 a.m. and from
12:30-1:20 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Lap swims are
open to students, faculty, staff
and pass holders only.

~ljfandal sp
Parks and Rec
offers programs

The Moscow Parks and
Recreation Department is form-

ing a co-rec volleyball league,
and all interested parties should
plan on attending an organiza-
tional meeting at the Eggan
Youth Center on Wednesday,
Sept. S at 6 p.m.

The Eggan Youth Center is
located at 1515 East D St. in
Moscow.

In addition to the volleyball
program, the Moscow Parks and
Recreation Department is also ac-
cepting registration forms for a
number of fall programs.

Registration for the following
programs open today: western
swing, kickin'ancin', prenatal
exercise and relaxation,
prepared childbirth, tumbling,
gymnastics, mother's morning
out, color analysis, art-o-rama,
junior jazzercise and youth learn
to bowl.

For more information about
any of the above programs and

Come worship with.us

FIRST UNITIED METHOMST CHURCH
3rd & Adams

Worship: Sunday 9:30 & 11:00
Affilliated with the Campus Christian Center

University & Elm
9 am - 5 pm Mon. - Fri.

Pastor: Bill Jones 882-3715

t,~======= Tuesday Special -======- I
882-9918 I I

i 2 fear l pitchers
II II

II

Il MORT'S
II
II Mondays - All Bottles 75~
I I Fridays - '1.50 Pitchers 3-7 pm — j

7-12 pm - coupon must accompany order

iL, (GOOD TUESDAY, SEPT. 4)

t orts
classes, please call the Moscow

Parks and Recreation office
882-0240. Office hours are fro
8 a.m. to S p.m. Monday tht

Friday.

Soccer Club
needs members

The UI Soccer Club will hol

its first practice of the seasc
Wednesday, Sept. 5, at 6 p.m. c

the Wallace Complex fields.
Those interested in playin

should come prepared
scrimmage.

A second practice will be he
Saturday, Sept. 8 'at 11 a.m. c

the same field.
Interested people should a

tend the first practice or conta
Ron McFarland at 885-6937 %

further information.
I

Big Sky foes
start off slow
Two of the three Big Sky schog
who opened their 1984 seasoi
this weekend didn't fair to we

Cal-State Fullerton held off B
Sky opponent Boise State Unive
sity, winning 27-25 while Web
State was demolished by tl

University of Utah, 52-16.
The one school who did op(

its season on a good note w

Northern Arizona University wf
trounced New Mexico Highlant
64-0 in the first ever NCAA gan
played on the Navajo Indi.
Reservation.
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How many college courses
teach you how to shoot the
rapids? Or rappel a cliff.'r find
your way out nf a forest with
nothing but a map and compass
to guide you?

At least one does —Army
ROTC.

And you could find yourself
doing any one of a number of
exciting adventure training activ-
ities like these in the Army
ROTC program.

Activities that develop
your stamina. And your self-
confidence.

But adventure training
isn't the only w;iy you develop.
You'l also lc;itn the basics of
lc;idcrship and management by
at tending ROTC classes, along
Yvith thc subjects in your major.

And you'l be excited about
two other benefits Army ROTC
offers. Financial assistance.
Up to $1,000 a year for your last
two years nf Army ROTC. And
thc opportunity to graduate with
both a degree and a commission
in today's Army —including
thc Army Reserve and Army
National Guard.

ARMY ROIC.
LEAI'&l WHAT

IIT TAILS 10LEAD

Call 885-6528
or stop by the ROTC Office in

the Memorial Gym
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thru our service Dept.
with'resentationof University ID

Expires September 28, 1984
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By Linda %inheim
The Vandal men's cross coun-

try team enters this season with
nothing to lose and everything to
gain.

After finishing at or near the
bottom of the Big Sky Conference
heap for the previous three
seasons, the Vandals are looking
to pick up the pace this season
and make a run for the league ti-
tle. And the runners the Vandals
are counting on to carry this
year's load are a trio of seniors.

Looking to lead the team 'this

season are seniors Andy Harvey,
Jim McKean and Mike Rousseau.

Although plagued with a calf
injury for much of last season,
Harvey, nevertheless, managed
to hold on to the top runner posi-
tion on the team. He also placed
fourth in the 3,000 meters at the
indoor competition at last year'
conference meet.

McKean, considered the

number two runner on the team
this year, placed sixth in the con-
ference 10,000-meter track race
last year.

Scott Lorek, first-year head
coach of the Vandal cross coun-
try team, said McKean is one of
the most competitive runners he
has ever seen.

"Long distances are what
McKean really excells in," Lorek
said.

In addition to their road work,
McKean and Harvey also excel in
their school work. Both UI run-
ners made the Big Sky All-
Academic team three con-
secutive times last year.

The final member of the UI's
senior trio is Rousseau.

Rousseau, who placed fourth in
the BSC 800-meter race last year,
entered the league meet owning
the UI's fastest time in the
800-meters.

Lorek commented that

Rousseau is "basically a track
person."

Yet despite his proclivity for
running track, Lorek still an-
ticipates Rousseau will be very
capable of placing at the con-
ference cross country meet. But
the effort will not be easy for
Rousseau.

Lorek also believes Harvey and
McKean will do well in con-
ference action.

The meet Lorek and his run-
ners are gearing up for is the Big
Sky Conference meet on Nov. 10
in Provo, Utah. Lorek calls the
November meet "the highlight of
the season.

"However, there is a 6,000-foot
altitude disadvantage the runners
will face when they take to the
courses at the conference meet in
Provo."

The Vandals start off the 1984
season Sept 15 with a meet at
Whitworth College.
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else: chssic Disney movies and cartoons,
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SEE THE OISNEY CHANNEL FREE ON CABLE CHANNEL 9

If you add Disney Channel to an existing pay
service, the hookup ls free. Keep the two pay
services, through December, and Disney Channel

will be free for the month of Decemberll

PULLMANiMOSCOW TV CABLE CO,.
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Tuition trade helps Ul
Washington students applied for
the 40 positions at the UI this
year. A committee decided which
students would receive the out-of-
state tuition waiver of $1900.

To be eligible for the program,
a student had to be a resident of
the Washington; enroll as a full-
time, undergraduate student; at-
tend the UI for the first time in
1984-85; maintain a 2.5 grade
point average; have high scores
on the ACT or SAT test; rank
high in high school senior class;
and be involved in activities.

Davenport said the committee
limited the program to first-time
UI students because there are
fe'wer scholarships for tho'se
students than for continuing
students.

Forty students from
Washington are attending the UI
this year for only $100 in out-of-
state tuition in addition to regular
student fees.

The students are taking advan-
tage of a tuition reciprocity tui-
tion agreement between
Washington and Idaho. This is
the first year for the program,
which allows 75 students from
each state to attend college in the
other state and receive a partial
out-of-state tuition waiver.

The UI and Washington State
University each have seats for 40
students in the program. The
other 'daho colleges par-
ticipating and the number of
seats they have available are:
Lewis-Clark State College, 20,
Idaho State University, 8, Boise
State University, 7.

Dan Davenport, director of UI
financial aids, said about 100

reconstructing the communica-
tions department to create a
board that would oversee the
publication of the Argonaut.
LeClaire said an ad hoc commit-
tee has been studying the issue
since last semester.

LeClaire said that various
department heads along with the
editor of the Argonaut, the editor
of the UI yearbook, the Gem of
the Mountains, and other chosen
students would make up the
board. The board would oversee
and make recommendations con-
cerning the publication of the
Argonaut and Gem.

A similiar ad hoc committee,
composed of law students, is still
studying the possibility of an
ASUI Student Judicial Board.
LeClaire said that a working Stu-
dent Judicial board is something
that is vitally needed but is only

By Holly Rickett
The ASUI Senate will pick two

new senators in its first fall session
Wednesday night at 7 p.m. in the
Chief's Boom in the SUB.

ASUI President Tom LeClaire
said the newcomers will be in-
ducted to replace Andy Hazzard
and president pro-tern Frank
Childs, who are not returning to
the senate this year.

The senate will vote whether to
give the nod to john Vanderpool
and Gary Lindberg, who were
-elected to fill the posts last
spring.

Other items on the agenda, ac-
cording to LeClaire, include star-.

ting a Student Judicial Board,
rebudgeting the golf course,
restructuring the ASUI Com-

munications department, making

,
schedule plans for the SUB, ap-

.'pointing committees and taking
applications for a student
lobbyist.

LeClaire said that one of the
first bills to come up will be con-
cerned with budgeting the golf
course. He said that although the
senate is strapped financially it
will have to find the money
somewhere.

"We'e budgeted tight already,
and although there is some
money in the general reserve we
try not to use that as it is earmark-
ed for organizations with special
needs," he said.

He said that the finance com-
mittee will have to decide where
the money is to come from, and
even though the senate will vote
on that recommendation, it will
be the SUB Golf Board that
makes the final decision.

Senators will also consider

Davenport said he did not
know if other colleges have
similar reguirements.

(ar Par<a 'izza
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA FOR $2 75

every Wednesday from 5 pm to 8 pm

FANTASTIC LUNCH SPECIALS 7 DAYS A WEEK

See ASVI, page lS
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Huckleberry Finn is "racist",

Mother Goose's Nursery Rhymes
-'re "anti-Semitic" and Mike

Royko's Boss is "detrimental to
students and will contribute to
social decay."

These are definitons and
descriptions given to books bann-

d in different counties and
cities. George Orwell's 1984 was
taken off bookshelves in Jackson
County, Florida, because it was
considered "pro-communist and
contained explicit sexual matter."

These books along with many
<.others have been banned nation-

wide by groups who consider
them dangerous or objec-

tionable, and they would deny
others access to them.

Using the theme of one of the
banned books, Orwell's 1984, the
UI Bookstore will recognize
Banned Books Week, Sept. 8-1S.

UI Bookstore clerk Judy Lyons
is coordinating National Banned
Books Week on campus. Censor-
ship can happen anytime a per-
son or government agency tries
to keep information from the
public, said Lyons.

Banning books is kind of like
mind control, said Lyons. The
ultimate goal of censorship is to
control behavior as Orwell

dramatically portrayed in 1984,
she said.

Book banning is generally
limited to the public or communi-
ty level, with little banning by
higher education institutions.

"When a book gets taken off the
shelf at a library, people don'
always realize that the book can
usually be found at a university
library," Lyons said.

"We have to remerr.ber the
First Amendment," she said.

There will be a display at the
bookstore of many banned books.
One is Stephen l~ing's The Shin-

ing, banned because "the story
contains violence, demonic
possesion and ridicules the
Christian religion." Another is
William Golding's Lord of the
Flies„defined as "an iriap-
propriate reading assignment."

Banned Books Week is being
promoted nationwide in an affir-
mation of First Amendment rights
by librarians and booksellers.
The week is sponsored jointly by
the American Library Associa-
tion, the American Booksellers
Association, the American Socie-
ty of Journalists and Authors, the
Association of American
Publishers, and the National
Association of College Stores.

"When a book gets
taken off the shelf at a
library, people don'
always realize that-the
book can usually be
found at a university
library. We have to
remember the First
Amendment."

Judy Lyons

ASUI
(From page 14)

called upon to act a few times a
year.

If the board is formed, it will
deal with infractions of the law
such as election violations and
violations of ASUI rules.

"This is something we really
need to have, but the problem is
getting students who will be
members of it. It's needed but it'
not real busy so it's hard for it'
members to keep busy," LeClaire

~.)said.

LeClaire said he hopes the
board will be formed by Oct. l.

The senate will also ask Dean
Vettrus, manager of the SUB, to
make up an information report on

future plans for the SUB.
Because of construction plans

for the SUB this year, LeClaire
said he thinks it would be wise to
have an information report telling
exactly what is to be done.

"The freshmen who enter the
UI this year will have a solidly
remodeled SUB by the end of the
year," he said.

Applications for ASUI appoint-
ments are due Sept. 14 for anyone
who is interested in serving on
any of the ASUI's various boards.
All appointments are listed in the
Argonaut or in the ASUI Senate
headquarters in the SUB.

In October, the senate will
begin selecting a lobbyist.
LeClaire said anyone can apply
but must be willing to give up a
semester of school.

1105 Latah St.
Pullman, WA

332-2444
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Come straight lo llaven the next time you'e hungry. We'l serve

you our hot, delicious medium pina, topped with pure Canadian-

style Bacon, plus lwo large, ice-cold Pel5is. All for just $4.99.That's a

devilishly good deal. ln fact, we'e tempted to say it's the hest de on

earth. The devil made us do it.
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ACCOUNTING I, 2/sd.

ACCOUNTING H, 2/ad.

ACOUSTICS .....................,
ADVANCED ACCOUNTING ............
ADVANCED CALCULUS ..............
ADVANCED MATHEMATICS lor
Enploears 8 ScleoUsis .............

ADVANCED STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS

ADVERTISING

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY

APPUED PHYSICS

BASIC CUICUIT ANALYSIS ............
BASIC ELECTRICAL EHGIHEERING

BASIC ELECTRICITY

BASIC EQUATIONS OF
ENGINEERING SCIENCE

BASIC MATHEINATICS FOR
ELECTRICITY ANO ELECTRONICS ......

BASIC MATHEMATICS

with AppHcaBonc

~ BEGINNING CALCULUS

BOOKKEEPING dt ACCOUNTIHG .....
BOOLEAN ALGEBRA

and SwRchinp CltcuRs ..............
Introduction lo BUSINESS

~BUSINESS LAW 8 CPA REVIEW

~BUSIHESS MATHEMATICS

InlrodocUoo lo
BUSIMESS ORGANIZATIOH

ANO MANAGEINEHT

BUSINESS STATISTICS ........
CALCULUS ..........
CHILD PSYCHOLOGY

COLLEGE ALGEBRA

COLLEGE BUSINESS LAW

COLLEGE CHEMISTRY, 6/ad.

COLLEGE PHYSICS, 7/sd.

.COMPLEX VARIABLES

COMPUTER SCIENCE

COMPUTERS AHD BUSINESS

COMPUTERS AND PROGRAMMING .....
CONTEMPORARY MATHEINATICS

OF FIHANCE .......,...........,...
CONllHUUIN MECHANICS

COST ACCOUNllHG I, 2/sd.

COST ACCOUNnNG H

DATA PROCESSIHG

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY

OEVELOPMBIT ECONOMICS ..........
DIFFNNTIAL EQUATIONS ...........
DIFFBIENTIAL GEOMETRY

DIGITAL PRINCIPLES ................
DISCRETE MATHEMATICS ............
DYNAMIC STRUCTlIRAL ANALYSIS .....
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EARTH SCIENCES ...................$5.95 MODBIN ALGEBRA .................$7.05
ELECTRIC CIRCUITS, Vsd............$7.95 MODERN ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA ......$6.95
ELECTRIC MACHINES AND Mode/a Isitodsctoty
ELECTROMECHANICS ...........,...$7.95 DIFFBIBnlAL EQUATIONS ..........$7.05

ELECTROMAGNETIC$ ................$7.95 MOOBINPHYSICS ..................$8.05
ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS ..............$7.95 NUMBIICAL ANALYSIS ..............$0.05
ELECTRDNIC COMMUNICATION ........$7.95 OPERATIONS MANAGEMNT ..........$8.05
ELECTRONICS TECHHDLOGY ..........$8.95 OPERATIONS RESEARCH .............$8.05
ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA ..............$6.95 OPTICS.........................$0.95
Rat/law of ORGANIC CHEMISTRY ...............$9.95
ELEMEHTARY MATHEMATICS ....-. $6 05 PERSONAL FINANCE 8
IolroducUoa lo CONSUMER ECONOMICS ............$5.05
ENGINEERING CALCUUITIONS ........$7.05 PHYSICAL CHEMISMY
ENGINEBUNG ECONOMICS ...........$7.05 PHYSICAL SCINCE '8 95
EHGIHEBUNG MECHANICS, 3/ad.......$9.95 PHYSIC$ FOR NQINENING
ENGLISH GRAMMAR ............:...$5.95 ANO SCIENCE .....................$7.05
ESSENTIAL COMPUTER MATHEMATICS $8.95 PLANE GEOMETRY ..................$5.05
FEEDBACK 6 CONTROL SYSTEMS .....$9.05 PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS ..........$6.95
RNANCIAL ACCOUNTIHG .............$7.05 PROSABILI1Y ......................$8.05

FIHITE DIFFERNCES and PROBABILIlY 8 STATISTICS,.........$8.I
DIFFERENCE EQUATIONS ............$8-05 PROGRAMMING WITH BASIC, Vsd.... $8.05

FINITE INATHEMATICS ..............$7.95 PROGRAMMING WITH FORTRAH ...;..$8.05
First Year COLLEGE MATHEMATICS ....$8.05 PROGRAMMING WITH PASCAL ........$8.05
FLUID DYNAMICS ...................$8.95 PROGRAMMING WITH

FLUID MECHANICS 8 HYDRAULICS $8 95 ~V~RED COBOL ...............$8.05

FQURIER ANALYSIS $8 05 NMECTWE GEOMHRY,............$7.05

FRENCH GRAMMAR, 2/cd...........$5.95
LAR

' " '95 PSYC}IOLOGYOFLEARNING """".$705

GENERAL TOPOLOGY ................$8.95
GENETICS, Vsd.....................$7.95 QUANTITATIVE MEMDOS IH

GERMAN GRAMMAR, Vsd........,$5.95 MAHAGEMENT .....................$7.95
GROUP THEORY ....................$IL05 . REAL VARIABLES ...................$8.00

HEAT TRANFFER ...,...,...,...,:N.05 RBNFORCED CONCRETE DESIGN ......$6.05

INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNllNG I,...,...$7.95 SET THEORY ...................,...'r05
INTERHATIONAL ECONOMICS, 2/ad...., $7 05 ItdtodscUoa Io SOCIOLOGY ...........$6,0S

~ IHTRQDUCTQRY SURVEYINQ $7 05 SPACE STRUClliRAL ANALYSIS .......$9.05

ITALNH GRAMMAR $5 05 SPANISH GRAMMAR, 2/sd....,.......$5.05

LAGRANGIAN DYNAMICS, „,'"
$905 SPANISH VOCABULARY ......,....„',$5.05

LAPLACE TRANSFORMS $0 05
STATE SPACE ANO UNEAR SYSTEMS ..$0.05

UNEAR ALGEBRA " -" $795 . STA11CSAHDSTRBIGM
OF MATERIALS ..-...............,..$8.05

MACHINE DESIGN ...........,.....,.$0.05
MACROECONOMIC THEORY ...........$7.05 STATISTICS AND ECDNDMEMICS '7 05 .

MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING ...........$7 08 STRENGTll ot MATNIALS ........,.~ SOW
MARKEllHG,......................N.BB/;- NHUCTURAL ANALYSIS'..........,;SLBB
MATHEMATICAL HANDBOOK "

TAX ACCOUNllNG ................'..$7.80 .

oIFottasias»d Tables " " - ""$808
TECHNMAL MAMEMATICS -........'...08.08

MATHEMATICB FOR ECONOMI$ 78 ....,$0.05 TEST ITEMS IH EDUCATION $8 00
MATHEMAllcS OF FINANCE,.........$7.06 'HEDRETlNL MECHANICS ...... '0.00
MAMICES ......" .. " $6.05 . TllERMODYNAMICS ...........,.....SB.N ..:;
MECHANICAL VIBRATIONS ...........SLBB 'RANSMMMDN UNES ...............$8'Q
MICROBINDMC TllEDRY, Vad.......$7.00 'YTHQQHOMETRY ...,..............'7.%
MICROPROCESSOR FUNDAMBITALS ...$7.08 'ECTOR ANALYSIS ..................87.08

~ 6QNT'.~ PBBUCATIBNB, '.:
P>~ MVEI'S P>ZX4 HEAVEW

Fast, free delitcry. Limited area. Fixpim Novemher 2I. 1984. No suhsiitutiotts or couitotts

Moscow (Palouse Emphre Mall) 2l24 Pttllman Road 88.'t-05SO
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO BOOK STORE
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Symphony
manager
sought

A production manager iy being
sought for the 1984-85 concert
season of the Washington Idaho
Symphony Association.

The symphony association is a
non-profit community arts
organization that serves the
Palouse Empire and Clearwater
Valley Region. It presents 14 per-
formances of seven concerts in
Lewiston, Clarkston, Moscow,
and Pullman between Oct. 1,
1984, and April 16, 1985.

The production manager plans
and excutes all concert setup and
takedown, which include arrang-
ing for equipment and its
transport. It will, take about 28
hours per concert, with pay.

The Symphony needs someone
who is organized, detail-
oriented, resourceful, self-
directed, conscientious and able
to work well under stress.

The person must be able to lift
heavy objects, do lots of physical
labor and make minor repairs.

Applicants for the position

should also have a valid driver'
license and access to a station
wagon or van.

The Symphony prefers, but
does not require, that applicants
have previous technical produc-
tion experience.

Those interested can call the
Symphony office at (208)
882-6555 between 9:30a.m. and
4:30 p.m. on weekdays.

'Little
Foxes'uditions set

today, Wed.
Auditions for Lillian

Hellman's The Little Foxes, the
first show of the UI fall theater
season, will be held today and
Wednesday.

Auditions will be at 7 p.m. both
nights. Scripts may be checked
out overnight at the theater arts
office.

Performances are scheduled
Oct. 19, 20 and 21, and Oct. 26,
27 and 28.

Auditions for A Midsummer
Night's Dream, by Shakespeare
will be Sept. 8 and 9 in the Har-
tung Theater.

Newsmakers
debut on KUOl
'FaHout'how

What do NBC News Anchor-
man Tom Brokaw, G. Gordon
Liddy, Penthouse Publisher Bob
Guccione and former Treasury
Secretary William Simon have in
common?

They are tentative guests on
this season's airing of "Fallout,"
a program featuring interviews
with leaders in American politics,
business, entertainment and
journalism.

The syndicated radio program
begins its first full season on
KUOI this fall. It is aired on Mon-
days at 6 p.m. on 89.3on the FM
dial.

In a format similar to that of the
Cable News Network's
"Crossfire," each guest on
"Fallout" discusses the issues of
the day with two college students
of conflicting'viewwp8ints.

Chan Davis, KUOI station
manager, said she got the pro-
gram because it is based in
Washington and could have ac-
cess to some prominent figures
and topics.

Cash Only- No Charges
Xerox copies and previously reduced merchandise not included

Hi, Students! Offer ends October 31, 1984

Campus and Community Come Together

TAKE A CLASS YOU KNOW YOU'L ENJOY

%=~'88 A OSHRY
513 South Main e Moscow, Idaho e 882-4224

(Across the Street from the Theatres)

SAVE 20% ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE
School Supplies- Items For Home or

For Gift Giving

alii:

,4)~a,:

Catcher in the rye
Instead of rye, make it beer. Sam Johnson reaches out for a pass
from Rick Cirillo. Johnson and his quarterback are both members
of the Kappa Sigma fraternity and were practicing their football
form in preparation for next Sunday's UI-WSU KS chapter foot-
ball game to be held in the Kibbie Dome. And yes, the winner
of the inter-school match receives a keg of beer. (Photo by Scott
Spiker)

20% OFF
I g HOEI BIRDCAGES,
g~10 Gallon Aquarium $ a Il "~

+g~
Setups -"~'2599

I ~gI 29 Gallon Aquarium 4J '-',, ~g',
'4 s"p $47"

;;)I I +I aP,g ~ t 't late is'.~ Iii;: .I', Kjl.: ii,e,po.,',

310 N. MAIN %~ MOSCOW 883-0690

UNIVERSITY CONTINUING EDUCATION

FALL ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

69 non-credit courses to choose from

Courses offered include:

Dance Classes
Spoken Chinese
Italian
Sign Language
Slimnastics
Ethnic Cooking

Karate
Jewelry Making
Guitar 8 piano
Japanese
Stained Glass Design
Swedish Esalen Massage

GRE and LSAT preparation classes also available
To preregister
or or more n orm b n Ulllversltjjofidahoplease call 885-6486

II ATTENTION: ASUI TUTORS!
I''hERE vvill bE AN QRIjANizATioNAl MEETINll oN ThuRsdAyr

'I( SEPT. 6r AT 7 PM IN ThE I.EARNINlj RESOURCE CENTER FOR I
All RETURNINlj ASUI TuToRs. If you ARE plANNINlj To TUTOR
This yEAR, plAN To ATTENd This MEETINlj.

II'

STudENTs iNTEREsTEd iN bECOMiNlj ASUI TUTORS should,<<',
COME TO ThIS MEETINlj, ASUI TUTORINCI OffERS you AN Op
poRTuNiTy To hElp oThER sTudENTs whilE EARNiNq MONEy

THE LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER
CORNER OF IDAHO AND LINE STREETS

NEXTTO THE SATElllTE SUB

Ii

I'PEN 9-5 WEEKDAYS
TUTORING, STUDY SKllLS COUNSEllNG,

READING'AND WRITING SKllLS HElP
'I

3 E~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Administrator watches out for UI interests

By Paul AILee
While Terry Armstrong has no

reported criminal record, he cer-
tainly could be characterized as
the "Godfather" of the UI.

Armstrong, a graduate of the
University of Southern Mississip-
pi's biology program, has taught
in Idaho the past 27 years. He has
spent his last 17 years working at
the University of Idaho, where he

!
earned his doctorate in secon-
dary education in 1969.

As the Executive Assistant to
UI President Gibb, Armstrong

„'i has a hand in almost every
University "pot," from coor-
dinating student services to
teaching summer school courses.
He reigns over the University's
Housing and Food Services, the
Student Counseling and Student
Advisory Services and the stu-
dent Financial Aids Office. Arm-
strong has also become a sort of
public relations officer for the
univerisity, coordinating both

"I'm a different, dif-

ferent person. I have a
lot of fun though living
life —and learning."

Terry Armstrong

high school and community col-
lege relations.

But what really earns Arrn-

strong his "Godfather" status is
his passion for financial manage-
ment and his somewhat diverse
personal interests, which range
from the study of prehistoric men
to modern brain research.

"Every year I take something
special and learn as much about
it as I can," Armstrong said.
"What I'm up to this year is a
study of human prehistory."He
said he is especially interested in

the human-like beings of 20,000
years ago.

In past years, Armstrong has
devoted his studies to U.S.
history, Idaho history and the
culture of Northwestern

and'lains

Indians. He also has an
ongoing interest in painting and
other types of artistic media, as
demonstrated by mini-sculptures
and portraits of "The Old West"
that he proudly displays in his
office.

Armstrong's greatest love lies
in the study of science. "At one
period," he recalls, "I was in-

terested in the poisonous insects
and the poisonous arachnids-
the spiders and their allies." This
prompted him to photograph
many of the insects found in
Idaho and put them on
photographic slides.

Armstrong's deepest science
fascination, however, is the study
of the human brain.

See GODFATHER, page 18
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','-'PEN EARLY. OPEN LNTE-
KINKO'S business day starts early and ends late,

so we'e here when you need us most!

608 S MAIN 882-3066
OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon. - Thurs. Til 9

kinko's
The Campus Copy Shop
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By Carolyn Bectsley
Although the Olympics are

finished for another four years, its
excitement lives on for those who
participated in the opening
ceremonies.

Agricultural education major
Karyl Lolley and business ac-
counting major Joann Mainvil
participated in the 128-member
silk (flag) team that performed at
the Olympics in Los Angeles this
summer.

Mainvil said that she and
Lolley, who are on the UI perfor-
ming rifle team, were asked to be
in the ceremony because their
high school color guard instruc-
tor had "connections" with Lee,
Carlson, "the guy in charge of
the Olympic Silks."

"We left July 13, and had to be
there July 14," Mainvil said.

Lolley added, "The Olympic
Organizing Committee paid
room and board, so we only had
to pay traveling expenses."

The team was so small because
it wasn't decided until the last
minute to actually have out of-
state-people on the silk team,"
Lolley said. "We weren't able to
represent the University of Idaho—we represented the whole state
instead," Mainvil said.

There were three students from
Idaho in the ceremonies. The
other was UI music major Dan

f ~

Joann Mainvil and Karyl Lotley

Carlson, who played the sax-
aphone in the Olympic band.
"We were pretty lucky," Lolley
said.

Lolley and Mainvil their first
two weeks in Malibu practicing
for the opening ceremonies.

During their last two weeks in
California, they were part of a
band made up of people from
outside of California. Eighteen
members of the silks team were in
the band. "We traveled around
different areas of California and
did performances," Lolley said.
"But the schedule wasn't as

rigorous."
She said that participating in

the band was "neat" because she
got to see some other areas of
California besides Los Angeles.

Mainvil said that the members
of the silks team who were from
California performed for the
Olympic events.

"It was really overwhelming
being there at the Olympics,"
said Mainvil, "It was the neatest
experience of my life."

Lolley agreed. "This will never
happen again," she said. "It was
neat to be in it."

(From page 17)

"About 11 years, now, I'e
been studying how the brain
works as it relates to teaching and
educating other people. I'm in-
terested in how the brain grows
and develops, and how the
various components of the brain
influence our behavior," he said.
Armstrong has taught several
workshops to fellow teachers on
the nutrition and learning pro-
cesses of.the brain.

"It (the human brain) is a
remarkable organ," Armstrong
said, "and indeed, (what) some
have claimed the last frontier of
science."

Armstrong's educational in-
terests are matched only by the
unique financial program he has
organized for the UI. "The Found
Money Fund for Educational Ex-
cellence" was established in
January of 1982, when a total of
eighteen cents in unclaimed
coins was given to Armstrong's
office.

"This Found Money Fund is
just a heck of an adventure that
allows us to take money that peo-
ple find on the street —mostly
pennies —and it's created a lot
of excitement. There are hun-
dreds and hundreds and hun-
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Car Stereo Instslhation

Free Estimates
Fast-Friendly Service
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~TIIa ASUI 4As PoslTIONs OPEN oN TIIK =—

I'ollowvIwq bounds:
2 MEMbERS

3 MEMbEtts

C4AIIIMAN

2 MEMbERS

C4AiRMAN

3 MEMbERS

1 MEMbER

Sc4oLARs4ip
C4AiRMAN

1 GRAd FAccby
CouNciL REps

RECREATIONAl FACiLiTiEs BOARd: C4AIaMAN

3 MEMbERS

C4AIRMAN

C4AntMAN

VICE C4AIRMAN

11 MEMbERs

PLEASE STop by ThE ASUI OfficE foR AN AppgcaTioN
Akd MORE INfoRMATION AbOUT TIIE pOSITIONS.

DEAdliNE: SE'pvEMbER 14

COMMUNiCATiONS BOARd

GoLF BoaRd:
SUB BOARd:

AcTiviTiEs BoaRd

ACAdEMics BOARd

FAEULTy COUNciL

POLITICAL CONCERNS COMMITTEE

ELECTION BOARd:
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Two UI riflettes wave Olympic Silks Go/father dreds of contributors including
students, faculty, and little
children."

Since it was created, the Found
Money Fund has grown to
$4,114.52.More than $200 "turr„.
ed up" within the past month."
"The rub is that the University is
not going to spend it (the money)
for 105 years, We'e going to let
it accumulate,"and that amount
of money based on our current
income and 12 percent interest
should be worth over $3 billion ii)
the year 2089. That's going to be
a birthday present for your great-
great-grandchildren!"

"This Found Money
Fund is just a heck of ~
an adventure ..."

Terry Armstrong

Armstrong isn't contented by
the success of the Found Money
Fund, however, and is currently
planning to diversify his financia It
activities. "The Found Commodi-
ty Fund" is his newest project.

"We have a collection of found
books," he said. "I'l sell five of
them for a dollar, or one book for
a quarter."

He has more than 200 used tex
ptbooks, most of them in the

business field. A full sale is
planned for later in the year. The
proceeds go to the Found Money
Fund.

After 17 long, hard years at the
UI, Armstrong has attained a,
character status. As the "Idaho"
Godfather" admits, "I'm a dif-
ferent, different person. I have a
lot of fun, though, living life-
and learning "
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Students to fill open positions

on the University Standing Committees
~Academic Hearing Board ~Affirmative Action Committee

1 undergrad 2 students
~Bookstore Advisory Committee ~Borah Foundation Committee
r-'.1, grad, 2 undergrad 2 students

ampus Planning Committee ~ Commencement Committee
;student 1 junior, 1 senior

', . Omputer Services Advisory Committee ~Continuing Education Advisory Committee
'".. 'udents 1 student
e@'ttffurai Exchange Coordinating Committee e Faculty Council
-f'::student 1 grad

~Ffne Arts Committee ~ Graduate Council
-..2 students 2 grads
«'Grievance Committee for Student Employees ~ Instructloftal Media Services Advisory Comm.
3 students 1 grad, 1 undergrad

~ International Student Affairs Committee ~Juntura
1 grad, 1 undergrad 3 students

~Library Affalra Committee ~Officer Education Committee
1 grad 1 each Navy, Army 8 Air Force OEP, 1 student

~Parking Committee ~Safety Committee
2 students 1 student

~Space Allocation Committee ~Student Evaluation of Teaching Committee
1 student 1 student

~Student Financial Ald Commltte eStudenf Health Service Advisory Committee
2 students 3 students

~Unlverelty Committee for General Ed~ation «University Curriculum Committee
1 undergrad 2 upper<lv students, 1 grad

. eUnlveralty Judicial Council 2 students, 1 grad

These committees are composed of faculty, staff, administrators and students. For more information and
and application, stop by the ASUi Office in the SUB.

r PILOTS, NAVIOATORS,QA
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

AIM HIGH

Gef Involved. Move up
fast with Air Force
Experience. You'l do
Imporfara work In ycxr
chosen field.
E xperlence a~ I challenge. Opportunity.

~, . A apechtl life atyle. Talk
to your Air Force

'P~; Itt
'... recruiter today. Let

[ 'r>, '."., Air Force-EXPERIENCE
alatt you toward-.
A GREAT WAY OF LIFE.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION, CALL:

T ED HOFFER

'%4 DQI6 COLLECT

rua:i

A great wer d lite
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lglassifieds

Pi Beta Phi

their NeV7 PledgeS
!
!

iStacey Johnson

Michelle Knutes

Cathleen MacGregor

Tract Mogster

Marglt Skills

Brenda Walker

Tracy Nuxoll

Karl Harder

Christina Brewer

Shelly Brewer
!

Cassle Cannon

Peggle Caron

Kaarln Cable

Cathy Dick

Elena Green

r i!! Llsa Hamric

Julle Har'well

!'i

I

Alpha GAM'S
,„'ovetheir new pledges! +

Mary Alvin

Gwen Chamberlain

Shelly Sllglle

Lisa Gibson

Lena Johnson

Tamrah Kline

Tracy Lange

Tina McMillan

Loll Harness Lisa McMurray

Bonnie Hazelbaker Janet Meeker

Paula Hinlze Jessie Peulz

Jill Huff Terryl Sharptes

Chris Jensen Slephanle Shea!d

Kelly Vincel

SJesday, Sept. 4
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Art Poster Sale, Red

Carpet.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Post Harvest In-

'siitute, Pend O'Reille room.
12:30-1:30p.m. Christian Series,

,Ee-da-ho room.
I:30-2:30 p.m. Chemical

fagineering, Silver Galena room.
2-4 p.m. High School Relations,

IEe-da-ho room.
6:30 p.m. UI Juggling Club, Kib-

',bie Dome. The first meeting of the
.',. semester.

6:30-9:30p.m. Senate Pre-session,
',hief's room.

7-9 p.m. UI Christian Science, Ee-
;da-ho room.

7-10 p.m. Sigma Chi, Pend
I!O'Reille room.

7-9 p.m. Blue Mountain Rugby,
;lAppaloosa room.

7-9 p.m. Airforce ROTC, Gold
:"!galena room.
I~B-9:30p.m. Mortar Board, Silver

j Galena room.

IlVednesday, Sept. 5
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Art Poster Sale, Red

t Carpet.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Post Harvest In-

I
stitute, Pend O'Reille room.

ll:45 a.m.-l:45 p.m. Idaho Part-

I
ners Program, Chief's room.

!,'2:30-1:30p.m. Christian Series,

!Ee-da-ho room.

6-7 p.m. Pi Beta Sigma, Ed-da-ho
room.

6:30 p.m. Bicycle Touring Club,
Front of PEB, Planning meeting.
Anyone is welcome.

6:30-9:30p.m. Beta Theta Pi, Ap-
paloosa room.

6:30-10p.m. Speed Reading, Pend
O'Rei1 le room.

7-9 p.m. Believers Fellowship, Ee-
da-ho room.

7-9 p.m. Senate, Chief's room.
7-9 p.m. Accounting Club, Ap-

paloosa Lounge.
7-9 p.m. Believers Nursery, Silver

Galena room.
7-9 p.m. Believers Fellowship,

Gold Galena room.
7-10 p.m. College Bowl, Full

Ballroom.
7:30-9:30p.m. Outdoor Program

slide show, Dipper.
8-9:30 p.m. Christian Series,

Borah Theater.
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Kris BCictuycl?

Amp Bradford

Marsrci Brown

Camilfc Cope

Bcifi Dicfunan

Trisfia Botch

Lisn Half

Kris Hand

Tla Hciiugarincr

Lori Henry

Nicofc Hill

Caiiiy Kcnucdy

Karen Lcuion

Lua Lcuu

Cuidy Long

Kcfi Nicfiofsah

Dcfd Raffciy

Holfy Rittcnhousc

Kami Scuiica

Kr!5h Sfayhaiigh

Kcffy Siuruiau

Lwiciic Sivan

Kiui iaricr

Moffi tvcycn

Thursday, Sept. 6
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Art Poster Sale, red

carpet.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Jewelery Sale, first

floor lobby.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Post Harvest In-

sititute, Pend O'Reille room.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. INA, Gold Galena

room.
12:30 p.m. University Dance

Theatre Auditions for Fall Concert,

Dance Studios/PEB.
12:30-1:30p.m. Christian Series,

Ee-da-ho room.
12:30-1:30 p.m. Mountainview

Ministries, Chief's room.
I:30-2:30 p.m. Chemical

Engineering Seminar, Ee-da-ho
room.

3-4 p.m. Homecoming, Ee da-ho
room.

7 p.m. University Dance Theatre
Auditions for Fall concert, Dance
Studios/PEB.

7-9 p.m. University Language and
Culture Association, Appaloosa
room.

7-9 p.m. Campus Democrats,
Borah Theater. Organization for the
election in Nov. and info. on the
county-wide picnic to be held in
Ghormley Park on Sept. 9th.

7-9:30 p.m. IPEA, Chief's room.
7-10 p.m. Sigma Chi, Ee-da-ho

room.

9-10:30p.m. Campus Crusade for
Christ's Prime Time, Campus Chris-
tian Center. Singing, Sharing, Scrip-
ture and Fellowship.

1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Apartment for rent. No pets. 326 East 6th Street.
Cau 882-7681.

6. ROOMATES
Two roomates needed - $99 per month plus ya

of electricity. 882-4792

7. JOBS
Female vocalist looking for a good band or piano
player to sing with. Experienced in jazz, big band,
rock 5 roll. Call Llsa, 882.6150.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED for work in

the Moscow School District. Must hold valid

Standard tdaho Teacher's Credential. Please
contact individual school oflees for information
and to be placed on the substitute lists. High
School 882-2591; Jr. High 882-3577; Lena
Whltmore Elem. 882.2621; McDonald Elem.
882-0228; Russell Elem. 882-2715; West Park
Elem. 882-2714. Substitute daily rate is
$40.00. Substitutes may sign up at any time
throughout the school year. AA/EOE.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $ 16.559
$50,553/year. Now hiring. Your area. Call
805-687-6000, EXT. R-5676.

The Argonaut needs writers and advertising
representatives. Bop on up to the third floor of
the SUB and fill out an application. Don't delay.

Inter-state Aviation needs part time flight instruc-
tors, student pilots and rental pilots. Come see
us or call 509-332-6596.
8. FOR SALE
King size 4-poster waterbed complete - $225
or best offer. Couch with hide-a-bed, gold and
brown tones - $175 or best offer. 882-9719.

Night Ranger concert in Spokane sold out.
Tickets, Kevin 882-8700.
9. AUTOS
1964 Chevy Corvalr - black. Excellent condition,
runs great - $1295. 883.0928, ask for Rich.

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE for imports,
domestics. Good used cars. Paint, upholstery,
excellent service at affordable prices. PJ
Automotive 883-0928.

1972 Honda Mini Coupe, 600cc engine, good
town car, needs work. $200, 882-0364 after
6:00.
13.PERSONALS
Join the winning team! College Bowl lnforma.
tional meeting and tryouts - Wednesday,
September 5, 7 p.m., SUB Ballroom. You'l never
know unless you give it a try.
14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
$360 weekly/up mailing clrculars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, Box
464CEV, Woodstock, IL 60098.

Attention RPCVs. Please contact Bob Phelps in
UCC 241 or at 885-6757 at your convenience.
Thanks.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
Used books. Literature, philosophy, science

fict-

ionn, Other good stutf. BRUSED BOOKS. Ivlaln
and Grand, Pullman. Tuesday-Saturday, 11-6.
509.334-7898.

TUMBLING/GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR: Ap-

pucants must have a vast knowledge of this sport
and past experience in teaching young children.
Pay is $4/hour ahd this job will entail about 6
hours a week of teaching. Applications can be
submitted at the Eggan Youth Center, 1515East
D Street and will be accepted until 5 p.m. on Fri-

day, Sept. 7. The City of Moscow is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Intramural football officials —$3.60/hr. start. 15,278 topics! Rush $2.00 RESEARCH,
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog

Memor'lal G 400 Cau 885-6381 fo more 11 daho. 206MB Los Angeles CA 90025Mandatory clinic September 5 a 6, 7 p.m. —
113
(213l 477-8226.

MEN'
Camouflague Shirts

$ iPil99

All-Leather
Court Shoes

'15"
reg s] g99

Look what' Happening at

1

645 Pullman +~===> Phone: 882-1611

we'e num +pen 24 HOURS
(Friday & Saturday)

Featuring
994 Breakfast Specials

i555555555555555l+Upgg555555555555555I
I New Taco Salad Bar Available I

for lunch. I
Moscow's only Taco Salad Barfl Only '3" for all you can eat!~8,4„>

Good thru Sefyt. 31, 1984 (REsg 5495)
+555d55555555555555555555555555555

,,~+~~~+++~+++++~++'SM555RMRIEIRE55P

a

~'Back to School Special i

l STYLE RITE SALON I
k i24 %'eSt C St.

MOSCOW —882-1ql4$ r
!

Haircut 5pecia] $g«Reg.sy«

ry«bring in a friend each receive a haircut for aE,oo

expires glzg/s4

COUPON
E'SMISQIRIRISISSSIII+

All Converse Shoes

Sl'.I'/ O""
Levi's 501's

$ %II 99

Except Jimmy Conners NEW SHipMEgT

irk% 7 ~*~+4+~+QO$ COQ ***************

*itiSi+WW*ei+*Wstr*iti** STORE ********inc*WW~ ~ ~

206 S.INain, Downtown Noicow, 882-4305
Non.-sat. Sam-Spin SUN. NOON. TO SAN
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Yes, there are diff
And we think you
know what they are
Ask yourself these
questions.

WHEN Vali LEA
alla(KN DO Y

GET lllREk NONTII
FREE DIIRIN

THE SllNNSP
Probably not. But
you lease your tele
from AT&T this hll
pay any lease char
You can use your p
bring it back to sch

DOLEASED CH~~ONOF COL
No. Chickens don
But the AT&T tele
this hl1 comes in a
colors and three po

ARE cED
RNNRED

Don't kid yourself
process that requires th
However, in the off

e work of expensive professionals.
chance your AT&T leased telephone

needs ~mrs, we'115x it absolutely free when you visit any
ofour AT&T Phone Centers.

LEASED CHIOSNS
IPPKD DIRECTLY

TO YOll'F
a chicken? Don't be
owever, your AT&T

sed telephone will be
directly to you after

call to 1-800-555-8111,
you can pick up your
at any of our AT&T

Phone Centers.
OllKSTION: DOES
E SANK TO LEASE

N AS TO LEASE A
ONE THIS FALLT
we have no hard data
of leasing;a chicken,
some certainty that
a telephone this M1

than you might think.
lease a chicken or a

urse, rests with you.
you opt for the tele-
mber: you get three
er, and you can take
e

i!1 )L4 E i&i

the phone home with you. There's a choic
of colors and styles, free repair, and
we'l ship you the phone or you can pick
it up at any of our AT&T Phone Centers.

It doesn't cost much either. And
that's something to crow about.

AT&T Consumer Sales and
Service. To order your telephone, call
1-800-555-8111for delivery right
to your door or forinformation concern-
ing AT&T Phone Center locations.

Call The Toll Free Number Listed Above

ys8dvrhbtb -—'- —, -''-- —:1,~rrarstbe te8ntered for12accrerhted bours for tbe 19844!Iterm. 2.VaSdoalp to students Mod by ATdrT Consumer Sales and Service.3. Derbrrtuent scca're void from oNer.4. Lirrdt tvro'~ per~ 8.O9srnspbrss92morrthsbemlease ~~date.6. This oNeris not vabdIor r-- ~..Irear round resident surdents.7. The three free mmths vrill not betpn until youhave paid for the Srst nba months ofvorrr fosse.8. Altderrbones Ne
98jrprevhhr rapdrservbrefsragb-' —-- sdd at ATdrTPhone Centers.ordptdepbones erpipped vrbh'Ibrrchtonediabntr can accemcertatnlonffdistance services and neteorbs.O~.'n. ATILT CorrnrnarsdessndServhe 198I.


